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Sewanee Quota In
Fourth War Loan Set
At Eighty Thousand
]Vlr. Harry E. Clark Named As
Chairman In Drive; Each and

Every Person Galjed Upon
To "Back the Attack"

The National Fourth War Loan Drive
for the sale of series—E Bonds is now
rapidly gathering momentum here in
Sewanee under the able leadership of
Mr. Harry E. Clark.

The local campaign is to be carried
on in the form of a house to house
canvass with thirty-five committees
handling the solicitation. The goal for
Sewanee has been set at eighty thous-
and dollars and the country quota at
$556,000.

At the last report twenty thousand
dollars in bonds had been sold in Se-
wanee with only four of the thirty-five
committees reporting so far. While
the quota seems rather high, Mr. Clark
seems to have great expectations of the
community reaching if not exceeding
it.

Although the Navy students are not
solicitated because of their recent
participation in the Navy Bond Drive
and most of them already have per-

• Eonal bond allotments, they are sincere-
ly urged to join in this local campaign.
Both bonds and stamps are on sale at
the Post Office and the Bank of Sewa-
nee.

*

Eph Kirby-Smith On
New Britain Island
N e w s p a p e r Article Reveals

Whereabouts of Sewanee
Son and Alumnus

We reprint the following article about
First Lieutenant Ephriam Kirby-Smith
from the Chattanooga New-Free Press.
This article was written by S/Sgt . D.
A. Hallman, Sr., Marine Corps combat
correspondent, who saw Eph Kirby-
Smith on New Britain. Lt. Kirby-
Smith, who is the son of "Miss Polly",
graduated from the University in 1942;
he joined the Marines soon after.

"Three Marines were pinned down
among the roots of a banyan tree up
where the front lines cross a swamp
near Borgen Bay. They had been
crouched there for two hours. Two
Jap snipers had their range and an
enemy light machine gun was some-
where in the jungle 50 yards away.

"I asked the Marine next to me for
his name. He was from Philadelphia.
I turned to the one just beyond.

" 'Smith is the name—', he answered
•ny querry.

'"That's First Lt. Kirby-Smith, one
of the best damned football players the
University of the South ever had.'
chimed in another voice, that of Pfc.
Constantine Merinkers, Gainesville, Fla.

"The name wasn't hard to place then.
Ephriam Kirby-Smith, grandson of
General Edmund Kirby-Smith, com-
mander of the Confederate Trans-Miss-
•ssippi forces and one of Lee's lieut-
enants.

"'Yeah, he made a lot of All-Amer-
lcan squads too,' Merinkers continued.
" e was the lieutenant's runner and
jjwught the Tennessean as good an of-
fi°er as a football player.

"The lieutenant pretended to be in-
terested in a moving tree branch.

"Ahead, a Jap machine gun started
UP again. Bullets knocked down leaves
atld small branches to our right. They
*eren't shooting at us, but we couldn't
"e sure.

What's the biggest game you re-
member? I asked by way of conver-
sation. The lieutenant laughed and

.' his arm toward the enemy lines,
the other games you could

least see what you were hitting,' he
^Plained.

p '
Lt- Kirby-Smith is the son of Mrs,

-Wiriam. Kirby-Smith of Sewanee. He
f»ned the Marines in 1942. His runner
vill S ° n °^ *""' ̂ ' Merinkers of Gaines-

"'<tr ?
e s a w a c t i ° n o n Guadalcanal.

" e ' s a fine runner, too,' the lieut-
returned one of the compliments

had been paying him.
moved back a hundred yards and

Co
 S o m e °ther men from the same

lpany- I told them about Smith.
V, fellows, Kirby-Smith is pin-

(Continued on page 6)

Col. Granville Sevier
Dies In Nashville
Sewanee Man, Leaves $100,000

To University In Will

Colonel Granville Sevier of Nashville
died Sunday night, January 31. Colo-
nel Sevier was born in Sewanee and
has always been interested in the Uni-
versity and the Academy here. The
funeral was held in the Church of the
Advent, Nashville, on Tuesday after-
noon; Dr. Prentice Pugh officiated.

Dr. G. M. Baker, Dean of the Uni-
versity, attended the funeral and was
a pall-bearer. Dr. Guerry was unable
to attend. For many years Colonel
Sevier presented a sabre to the out-
standing student of the year in the
Academy. The presentation of the
Sevier Sabre was a yearly Commence-
ment feature.

We reprint in part an article about
Colonel Sevier from the Nashville Ban-
ner:

"Born in Sewanee, the son of a
Confederate colonel who was a descen-
dant of Valentine Sevier, brother of
John Sevier, first governor of Ten-
nessee, Colonel Sevier came to Nash-
ville with his family after the death of
his father.

"In the early '90's, he was a reporter
on the old Evening Herald and later
the Nashville American, and in 1896
managing editor of the Old Nashville
Sun.

"He became a captain in the Second
Tennessee Regiment in the Spanish-
American War, later going into the
coast artillery in the regular Army. He
served in the Philippines in 1899-1901;
in China during 1900; in Cuba during
1902-03; and was in France during
World War I.

"During the war he served as a
brigadier general in a diplomatic ca-
pacity on the General Staff, going frcm
army to army in France studying
methods.

"His last post was at Fort Shafter,
Pearl Harbor. Several years before
his retirement, due to failing health, in
1932, when he left Fort Shafter, he
was married to Miss Marion Shaen-
wald of New York. She died in Hono-
lulu before Colonel Sevier's return to
the states.

"Colonel Sevier was noted for his
many philantropies in Nashville and
throughout the country. He contributed
a large sum to the Joint University
Libraries at Vanderbilt University, and
was generous in his many contribu-
tions to the University of the Scuth,
where his father had taught mathe-
matics, the Community Chest, the Red
Cross, and similar organizations.

"A brother of Colonel Sevier, Henry
L. Sevier, who died two years ago,
was ambassador to Chile."

In his will Colonel Sevier left $100,-
000 to the University of the South
under the condition that his estate
should be worth 150,000. $50,000 was to
be divided among three nieces. In
the event that his estate should not be
worth $150,000, the amount left to the
University would be scaled down. So
far as is known at present there is no
stipulation in the will as to how this
money is to be used.

Captain Morgan Hall
Speaks In Chapel On
The Racial Problem
Chaplain's Brother, Member of

the Armored Forces, Ex-
presses Ideas Based On

Experience in Com-
manding Negro

Troops

In a most absorbing account of ad-
venture, Captain O. Morgan Hall,
brother of the Chaplain George J. Hall,
reaffirmed the joy of a returning gradu-
uate of Sewanee, upon speaking in
All Saints' Chapel, and certainly his
pride is justified.

Captain Hall's present work is in
the Battle Training Section of the
Armored Division, as Section Chief.
His duty is with instruction of Officer
Candidates in tank handling, battle
formation and night driving and he
has approximately seventeen tanks of
different tonnage in his charge.

Previously he has been attached to the
758th Tank Battalion for a total period
cf two years. His work there was with
colored trcops and as one of their bat-
talion officers, he has had opportunity
to study the problems presented by
serving with these troops.

Many interesting phases of admini-
strative and discipline control were
covered by Captain Hall in his infor-
mative speech. The feeling of cur
colored troops toward their role in our
fight today was presented in an hither-
to unseen light. These merely hope and
pray for a reconciliation and realiza-
tion of the ccmmon interests of all
men in America today. Their job is
as ours, and they are doing their best
to further the cause of peace in the
world.

The success of these colored troops
in battle is yet to be measured, noted
Captain Hall, but doubtless they will
maintain themselves as able fighters.
On the training fields their adaptabili-
ty to test warfare is exceeded only by
their zeal.

In the analysis of one of the major
problems of today's Army, the speaker
emphasized the necessity for assuming
more democratic attitude on the battle-
field. He was, however, careful to out-
line the danger and catastrophe which
must be avoided in the future. By
holding to strict sets of standards and
privileges in post-war readjustment,
with rights and restrictions applied to
both white and colored races, Captain
Hall assured that success of internal
governance in America will' be lasting.

Occasionally we hear of a man in
cur ration's service who has been out-
s'anding for his rapid rise to Officer
status ,and such a Record has Captain
Hall. He graduated from Sewanee in
1939 and atended Saint Luke's seminary
for two years. In September of 1941,
he joined the United States Army as a
private, second class. He was promoted
very rapidly and went through every
non-commissioned rate, until at the
end of only three months service, he
was accepted for Officer Candidate
School. Soon after graduating as a

(Continued on page 6)

March of Dimes Plea
Heeded By Mountain
Professor Thorogood Is Chair-

man of Local Drive

The annual "March of Dimes" for the
cure and prevention of infantile palaly-
sis is now in full swing. This yearly
custom was first innaugurated by
President Roosevelt, himself a victim
of infantile paralysis, and has proved
an invaluable aid for combatting this
desease by providing funds for cure
and research. It is a national cam-
paign.

Mr. James E. Thorogood is the chair-
man of the local drive. The quota for
Sewanee is $100.00; one-half of which
will be used locally. The remaining
$50.00 will be sent to The National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, a
research institution. The residents of
the Mountain, the civilian students and
the Academy students are being soli-
cited.

The Navy V-12 Unit has already had
a campaign in which they raised $75.00.
This sum is not included in the Sewa-
nee quota, but has been sent to the
district headquarters in New Orleans.

>&

School Art To Be
Shown In Gallery
Franklin County School Chil-

dren Will Exhibit Their
Art Saturday

On Saturday morning, February 12,
an exhibition of the art work of the
grade school students of Franklin
County will be held in the University
Art Gallery. The program will start
at 10:30 and will last until approxi-
mately twelve noon. Mrs. George D.
Clark will give an address, "Art can be
Fun". Everyone is invited to attend
this exhibition; the work will remain
en display for about a week.

Student work will come from the
grade schools of Cowan, Winchester,
Greenhaw and Belvidere. Among the
Sewanee schools represented will be
Bairnwick, the Sewanee Public School
and S. M. A. A five dollar prize will
be given to the school submitting the
best exhibition, and many smaller
prizes are offered for individual work.
The judges will be: Mrs. J. M. S. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. J. E. Thorogood and Mrs.
S. L. Robinson. Mrs. Stratton Buvk
is in charge of the arrangements. The
monthly meeting of the Franklin Coun-
ty teachers will be held in Sewanee
on Saturday in order that the teachers
may be present at the exhibit.

For the past few weeks a fine col-
lection of color prints by Modern
American Artists has been shown in
the University Gallery. The prints
were kindly loaned by Mrs. Sedley
Lynch Ware who has collected them frr
several years.

It is hoped that many students and
residents of Sewanee take advantage
of these art exhibits which contribute
so much to the cultural life of the com-
munity.

Seven Theological
Students Receive
Degrees At Graduation
Bishop Maxon Delivers Com-

mencement Address In All
Saints' Chapel

On Monday, February 7, seven theo-
logical students received their bachelor
of divinity degrees in All Saints' Chapel.

Members of the class and their as-
signments are: Grover Alison, Jr. of
Daytcna Beach, Fla., to the Diocese of
Florida; Richard Corry of Quincy, Fla.,
to the Diocese of Florida; Russel Daniel
of Sarasota, Fla., to Vero Beach, Fla.;
Fred T. Kyle, Jr. of Atlanta, Ga., to
La Grange, Ga.; J. Alvin Kershaw of
Louisville, Ky., to Bowling Green, Ky.;
Roddey Reid, Jr. of Rock Hill, S. C, to
Anderson, S. C; John E. Womack of
the Diocese of Louisiana (assignment
unavailable) is returning from the class
cf '43 to receive his degree.

The graduation ceremony was very
beautiful. Present were the faculty of
the Seminary, the students and resi-
dents of the Mountain. After the pro-
cessional, "Rise Up O men of God",
the Reverend George J. Hall read
Morning Prayer. Professor W. W.
Lewis then gave the University Senate's
approval on the conferring of the de-
grees to these men. The presentation
of the degrees was made in Latin:
Dean Fleming James of the Seminary
presented the candidates to Dr. Guerry,
who then presented them to Bishop
Maxon, the Chancellor of the Univer-
sity. Bishop Maxon gave his permis-
sion to confer the degrees, whereupon
Dr. Guerry made the presentation. Be-
fore the Commencement Address was
delivered, the Alma Mater was sung.

In his address to the graduating class,
Bishop Maxon stated the educative
value of biography and autobiography.
Two outstanding autobiographies, writ-
ten by men who lived two thousand
years apart, are those of Saul and Paul,
each of which can be summed up in
five words. Saul, the mighty king,
said, "I have played the fool."; Paul,
the humble apostle, said, "I have kept
the faith." Bishop Maxon presented
this as a challange to the graduating
class; which could they say at the
end of their lives.

The Chancellor went on to empha-
size the three absolute qualities of a
clergyman: simplicity, sincerity and
sympathy. "Some preachers," he said,
"get more dust out of the pulpit cush-
ion than light out of the text." He
then quoted from a recent article in the
Living Church by Bernard Iddings Bell:
"The man that will return from the
war will expect the minister to have
laid as much before the altar of God
as they have laid before the altar of
their country."

Bishop Maxon concluded his address
by exhorting them always to have the
words of Paul uppermost in their hearts
and minds.

This impressive graduation service
closed with the "Sewanee Hymn" as the
recessional.

*

McKown Transferred
To Active Sea Duty
Chief Leaves For Unknown

Destination; Yeoman Jones
Fills Vacant Position

FLASH! ! (Chicago, III.) Snow is predicted to be moving towards Sewanee at an unprecedented rate! If it comes, THIS
is what it will look like! Be prepared!

D. M. McKown, Chief Yeoman, has
left the unit here at Sewanee and has
been assigned to duty at sea. He left
Sewanee Saturday, February 5th, for
his new station (destintion—unknown).

Chief McKown is a native of Austin,
Texas and was educated at the Uni-
versity of Colorado. He came to Se-
wanee July 1, 1943, when this Unit
was opened. Since that time he has
been very active in the formation and
administration of a smooth-running
outfit here.

Yeoman Jones will assume the posi-
tion left by Chief McKown and WAVE
Bourg will take over Yeoman Jones'
duties. This change of duty for Chief
McKown is an example of the Navy's
policy of replacing men on shore sta-
tions with WAVES, thus releasing them
for sea duty.
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Editorial *

Cometh

Captain's Comments
JOHN G. CORNWELL, LT., USNR

A recent issue of a daily newspaper
published in a near-by city, featured
a news item, including pictures, con-
cerning the fact that a local industry
was again manufacturing a number of
bathtubs. To many, the resumption of
production of an item temporarily dis-
continued during the emergency was
merely a matter of encouraging news.
A far more significant point, however,
lies in the ability of American industry
to accomplish the unusual.

We do not know what this particular
company has been manufacturing dur-
ing recent months. We do know, how-
ever, that their ordinary line of work
was discontinued and that because of
the present emergency the company
adapted itself to the needs of the nation.
In this there is a thought, perhaps a
worthwhile one, for all of us.

Many examples might be cited of
success or failure, caused by the ability
—or lack of ability—to adjust one's self
to new conditions. Caesar records the
fact that in one of his Northern Cam-
paigns the sentries were thrown into
great confusion due to the freezing of
their water clocks. Every new inven-
tion has seen certain industrial con-
cerns go out of existence because they
did not adapt themselves to new con-
ditions. Many nineteenth century com-
p a n i e s who made fine wagons and
buggies survived the coming of the
automobile when they learned to make
automobile bodies. Studebaker, a name
famous for its wagons, is as well-known
in this century as it was in the last. All
of you are familiar with examples of
adjustments, both by individuals as well
as by organizations and industrial con-
cerns.

Within a few weeks a number of
trainees at this Unit will be assigned
to other naval activities. To you, let
me say that perhaps your new work
will be similar to that which you have
taken here—perhaps you will find it
quite different. You will meet new
shipmates and new conditions. A cer-
tain measure of your success will de-
pend upon how well you can adapt
yourself to any conditions which are
different from those to which you have
been accustomed.

The ability to fit into a new environ-
ment is important to everyone and par-
ticularly so to future naval officers. You
cannot expect to have the same type of
duty at the same location throughout
your entire stay in the Navy. Be sure,
therefore, that you make whatever ad-
justments are needed in order that you
soon become an integral part of the life
and work at your new duty station.

The war has changed and is changing
the lives of millions throughout the
world. As you encounter conditions
which seem strange and different from
those to which you have been accus-
tomed, think carefully and plan in just
what ways you can best adapt your life
to the changed conditions which you
must face. Adaptability is prerequisite
to success and happiness.

*

Tradition is an over-worked word, but it is not an over-worked reality.
The man of reason and culture, and certainly the man of Liberal Arts, can
see very clearly the part that tradition has played and must continue to play in
the history of our existence. The individual, the institution, the nation, the
world—all have their tradition; all hold it as an integral part of their being.
It must be so!

Sewanee has its tradition. Some feel, though, that this tradition has done
its last, that it has died. At first glance this might appear to be true and it
might further seem quite natural that it should be so: this - institution, and
this nation are passing through a more perilous crisis than either has ever
experienced. This, however, would be only the first impression of the issue.
Inward tradition is flexible and lends itself to the needs of the time through
the median of outward traditions. On such a stand as this it is undeniable
whatever the outcome of this conflict—be it an organization on world basis
or a continuance of national existence—that this linkage with the past must
be maintained.

There must be a concerted effort on the part of everyone to make these
traditions functional. Tradition is not in itself mere sentimentalism—as many
practice it—but in essence a recapitulation of Man's achievements through
barbarism to civilization. •,.. • .:. ,.-.-..

Break this chain and the fruit of past experience is lost.

cvw avviadt. cw,
On the weekend of January 24, Alvin

Kershaw and Russel Daniel, both of St.
Luke's Seminary, married Doris Bridges
and Alees Kershaw in a double mar-
riage ceremony in Christ Church
Cathedral, Louisville, Kentucky. Rich-
ard Corry was Mr. Kershaw's best man,
and Fred Kyle, Mr. Daniel's. Grover
Alison and William Asger were ushers.
Dean Elwood Haines of the Cathedral
and Bishop Charles Clingman of Ken-
tucky conducted the service. Both
bridegrooms graduated from the Semi-
nary on February 7.

Personalities
During a recent house-cleaning in

the Library we found an old framed
document, dusted it off and hung it
where it could be more readily seen.
It is a letter from the Secretary of
War, Confederate States of America,
written from Richmond in 1862 and
was addressed to the Reverend Charlei
Todd Quintard informing him of his ap-
pointment as Chaplain in the Provi-
sional Army of the Confederate States.
Below we reprint a page from Bishop
Gailor's book "Some Memories" which
tells of one incident in Bihop Quintard's
work as Chaplain.

"In the spring of 1863, after the bat-
tle of Murfreesboro, General Bragg's
Army was camped at Shelbyville, Ten-

Th 9 Pall • • •
DO YOU FEEL THAT YOU ARE ADEQUATELY PRE.

PARED FOR THE COMING ORDEALS EXAMS?

JIMMY FOURMY: "The only chance I have is that the Navy will cancel all
exams." (Slim!, Ed.)

BOB AMIS: "I've never felt that way, yet I'm here, so who can tell."
DOUGLAS SMITH: "I can't think about that today. I'll think about it to-

morrow at 'boot camp', I can stand it then."
FRANK MOSES: "I've been so busy with 'outside' activities for the last few

weeks that I haven't had time for studies. Anyway, I'm a one night
wonder."

TUT NORVELL: "A boy scout is as far as I've gone towards being prepared
for anything."

DAVID ST. MARTIN: "The only preparation I've made for exams is the pur-
chase of a new bottle of 'no doze'."

JACK DENNIS: "To state a fact, I ain't right at this moment."
BILLY SYMES: "Almost, of course I'll have to go back and catch up with

the classes for the review."
JETT FISHER: "I'm prepared for the exams, but not for those six days of

months that they last."
HARRY DOUGLAS: "Eh, well, eh, just what do you mean?"
DR. McCRADY: "Yes, I suppose so. Are you?
HARRY FRANK: ". . . naw! What the . . . would I be doing prepared for those

things?"
DOPEY McNEILL: "Oh, eh, uh-uh."

The Republic
By CHARLES H. BEARD

The American people have grown to
be ever more mindful of their institu-
tions, and simple phrases which in
ordinary peace time seem unimportant
under the impact of war become a liv-
ing reality. Charles H. Beard in his
new book, "The Republic", brings these
institutions under sharp surveilance
and describes in vivid word-pictures
their meaning in different lights and un-
der varying circumstances. Taking
sharp cryptic phrases which to every-
one of us have been the essance of the
American way of life since childhood
the author proceeds to analyse these
and other fundamentals in the light of
present day problems. We are all
cognizant of the barrage of abstract
terms which are employed to describe
our cause. Back of these, however, the
thinking American realises that there
must be certain standards of judgment
by which we may evalute the constant
torrant of words which surges from the
American press and radio.

The author was born in Indiana in
the year 1874 and taught politics at
Columbia University for ten years. The
book is presented in a series of dis-
cussions between Dr. Beard and two
of his neighbors, Dr. and Mrs. Smyth.
Dr. Symth (the name is fictitous) was
born in the eighteen seventies and is
a practicing physician in the commun-
ity where Dr. Beard wrote his book.
Mrs. Smyth is a graduate of Vassar and
presents the feministic point of view.
By predetermined consent the center
and core of the discussion is to be the
Republic.

Much has been said about America
as the great "Melting Pot" of all na-
tionalities, creeds, and races. No one
knows better than we that America
is made up of 135,000,000 people with as
diversified backgrounds as there are to
be found anywhere in the world. The
issue presents itself and we are asked
where we are going from here? How
can we best avoid the petty differences
of national origin which divide us
now? What must be the one unifying
force that can bring about the national
unity we so desire? The answer as
given by Dr. Beard may be summed
up in two words, "The Republic".

The great prophecy for the Republic
is found in the Constitution. Here in
black and white is a written text which
should be a guide to our Republic for
the ages. The question immediately
arises as to the interpretations of the
Constitution and how three great men
such as Washington, Jefferson, and
Lincoln with their diversified personal
backgrounds can justify their existance
with that document. Another question
of decided important comes to our at-
tention. The facts that are dealt with
in interpreting the Constitution in the
light of everyday developments are apt
to be uncertain. We can not give our-
selves up to unchanging dogma. Why
is this? The answer that the author
gives is simple: The two factors are
time and its human content. The
events of the past ten years have
brought into vivid focus the phrase in
the Preamble to our Constitution, "Pro-
mote the General Welfare". Immedi-
ately the policy of the New Deal comes
to mind, followed by the various ads
of social legislation which have been
passed by Congress. The religious free-
dom which we cherish so much has
been subjected to various curtailments
Are these c u r t a i l m e n t s justifiable?
These and many others are the ques-
tions under discussion among the three
friends in their comprehensive study
of modern problem.

The author sets forth a number of
concrete steps to be taken after the
war is over and in future world plan-
ning. He is wary of a World Consti-
tution with abstract terms which could
be twisted and distorted. Concise terms
are urged in a short treaty of not more
than ten years duration. The powers
involved would not take up arms dur-
ing this period and be pledged to con-
ciliation in cases of disputes. This
method of course would leave "some-
thing to Providence" which principle
has great virtue.

The great unifying force in both the
book and in Dr. Beard's interpretation
of modern problems stands out above
all. The Republic and its values with
their continued maintenance is the
fundamental basis of the entire discus-
sion.

—CHARLES E. KARST»<

nessee and Dr. Quintard received no-
tice from Bishop Elliott of Georgia,
that he would make a visitation to the
camp and hoped that there would be
some candidates for confirmation. Dr.
Quintard immediately began preparing
a class; and his thought turned to the
case of General Bragg, whom he had
never seen to any communion service.
He decided that it was his duty to talk
with the General on the subject, al-
though he realized that it was going
to be a difficult undertaking. For
General Braxton Bragg was an austere
man; a stern disciplinarian, and not
very easy of approach.

"One morning, bright and early, Dr.
Quintard went to Headquarters. He
asked to see the General. Word was
brought to him, that the General was
very busy and could not see anyone
except on a matter of life and death.
So Dr. Quintard returned to his tent,
afraid to intrude on the General.

"That night he suffered with shame,
that he should have shown such a lack
of courage. So next morning he went
again to General Bragg's Headquarters,

and when he received the same mes-
sage as the day before he said:

" 'It is a matter of life and death, ana
I've got to see General Bragg.' When
he entered the General's tent, the Gen-
eral said:

" 'Well, Dr. Quintard, please say wha|
you've got to say, I am very busy.
And the Chaplain said:

'"Please sit down, I want to tal*
to you.' So the General sat down.

"Dr. Quintard telling about the after'
wards said, 'I looked at the knot-h°le

in the floor, not daring to look »•'
General in the face, and I appealed t0

him to be confirmed. I reminded hi1"
of the great responsibility he bore &
General and I saw the tears running
down his face and he said to me:'

'"Dr. Quintard, I am everlasting
grateful to you for talking to me in **
way. You are the only clergyman **
has ever reminded me of my relig'0'!.
duty. Yes, I do want to be confirmed'
but I am not sure that I have e*^
been baptized' So General Bragg *?c
baptized and confirmed at a f ;
service in the presence of his
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Left to Right: Bottom Row: Harry Douglas, Doug Smith, Ted Sanford, Tom-
jny Houser, Gordon Kolacny ,Hilary Mahin; Top Row: Bob Brink, Bo Gaskin,
Coach Moore, John Minnihan and Dick Bland.

Tiger Trackmen Show
Promise In Early
Season Time Trials
Five Men Return From Last

Year's Championship Team;
Navy Offers Talent In

Dash, Distance and
Field Events

Out on Hardee field these days one
may hear the rythmical crunch of spikes
biting into the loose cinders, the sudden
crack of the starter's gun, the thud of
the thrown discus, the shouts of elated
athletes at work, for a Spring comes
so comes track. Though officially the
training period of track season made
its '44 debut to Sewanee some four
weeks ago, the full tempo of the practice
sessions has just been felt these past
two weeks. With the arrival of the
initial time trial and a spot of sunshine,
these boys seem to have found a new
vigor—only to loose it again on the
said time trial.

Prospects for Coach Harris Moore's
Sewanee thin clads appear to be hope-
ful. Hcld-overs from his State Champ-
ion team of '43 are, Ted Sanford, a
very dependable half-miler; Sewanee's
own Gunder Haegg, Jimmy Roberts,
who stomps a mean two miles; Big
John Fort, high-jumper par excellence,
though now recovering from a summer
knee injury—his presence will be very
valuable; Orland Smitherman, Goliath
of the javelin and chief digger cf the
starting holes, Harry Douglas, a hurd-
ler (?).

The Navy has brought others to the
Mountain that are experienced track-
men. Leading this array of talent is
V. D. Brink, put that name in your
little black book, because he is tops
as a high jumper, hurdler, and weight
man. Coming from Tulsa University
we have conference champ Dick Bland,
lifter and thrower of the weights.
Reaching deeper into our bag of stars
we find many others that are sure to
shine brightly. Beaming especially
bright at the recent time trial, were

two Memphis boys, Tommy Houser
and Doug Smith. Tommy took the 880
in very handy fashion clocking at 2:13,
while Smith paced himself into a fine
first place for the mile. As the Mem-
phis girls would say—"Watch these
boys they are plenty fast! !

Stepping into the true speed mer-
chants department, we have a very
startling bevy of those flashy ones called
sprinters. Flashiest of these at the
trials was the 100 and 200 winner, Eu-
gene Small. All indications favor this
lad in breaking the tape many times
this year. Literally on the heels of
Mr. Small is speedster Hilary Mahin,
nimble footed dash man, who will bear
plenty of watching. Rounding out this
fast company, we have Alabama's fa-
vored son Horace (Watch me catch
'em) Dryden.

Baylor of Chatanooga has sent us a
fair haired lad to keep Big "Smitty"
company in the javelin department. I
refer of course to "Heaving" Bo Gaskin.
Oh yes, he and Joe Brake quite capa-
bly take care of the pole vault, and
will really be doing some high flying
this year. But perhaps the most dili-
gent workers on the team are two of
the jumpers Minnihan, whose interest
of jumping is vertically satisfied and
Bob Lynch, who seeks the records
horizontally.

The potentiality of the team is really
in those untried few, we choose
to call "dark horses'. In the distances
we have Ball, Lowery, Kolancy, Hud-
dleston, Clark, Burke, Rust, and Par-
tain. While the threats in the field
appear to be Lyle and Steed. And in
the over talented department, we find
those boys who just can't decide where
they are most needed. These sure
point getters are Blackburn, Bradshaw,
O'Donnel, Cumming, Symes and Banks.

In the proverbial nut shell, the Uni-
versity of the South has a track team
that is destined to go places and do
things. Those places, as now hoped,
will be meets with Tennessee, T. P. I.,
Tulane, Alabama and of course Vander-
bilt. And, the things to be done and
will be done, are a string of victories
for as many meets.

Final Intramural

A—BRACKET
Team W L Pet.

Theologs 1 0 1.000
Skipjack 2 1 .666
Concord 2 1 .666
Lexington 1 1 .500
Arties 1 1 .500
Yorktown 0 1 .000
Wasp 0 2 .000

GAME SCORES
Skipjack (59)
Concord (41)
Le*ington (34)
Arties (28)
Skipjack (20)
^eologs (39)
Concord (54)

Arties (25)
Yorktown (34)

Wasp (19)
Concord (24)

Lexington (18)
Wasp (38)

Skipjack (36)

B—Bracket
Team W L Pet.

£a«ger 3 0 1.000
^nsaeola 2 0 1.000
{krblehead . . . 1 0 1.000
^terprise 1 2 .333
i,etmessee 0 1 .000
Jfquire 0 2 .000
r 0 2 .000

GAME
se (40)
(49)
a (32)
(41)
a (30)
sad (35)
(39)

SCORES
Esquire

Tennessee
Texas

Esquire
Enterprise

Texas
Enterprise

(18)
(20)
(30)
(27)
(28)
(32)
(14)

PURELY PROPAGANDA
Do you lose things that stay lost—

that just never seem to trun back up?
If so give them to one Tommy Har-
mon, he seems to have a knack for
coming back. Some have it—some
don't!

• * * *
Don't get too optimistic and forget

to report to your draft board if you're
still one of those lucky people, but the
war is practically over. How do I
know? Well, Injector Blades are back!
What more proof do you need?

• * * *
Enthusiastic munition workers are

working overtime making Block-buster
Valentines for the Bearded Boys over
there. Now these swing-shift Lassies
are just waiting for Schicklegruber to
bust their hearts.

• • • * •

The political time bomb in our midst
today is the labor Conscription Bill—
which is shied by both the Mule and the
Elephant. Neither seem to know just
how to handle it. It looks like both
are afraid that it may blow their elec-
tions up right in their faces!

• » • *
A poem dedicated to "our boys in

Congress":

A cry from a million Army Camps—
"Don't take away our Varga-vamps,

This Esky guy is quite the boy
With his fashion tips and scanty joy.

You guys 'up there' can have your fun,
When the ratio there is 'eight to one.'

Your idea, Gents, I can not see—
The ratio here? NONE to one-

thousand-three!"
• • « •

Big Oakies from little Oakies grow.

Be Fit Or Die
The above caption has certainly with-

out a doubt been proved in this our
total war. Total military fitness in-
voles technical fitness, physical fitness,
and the mental and emotional fitness
that are so closely allied to physical
fitness.

Technical fitness is achived by tacti-
cal training and by acquiring knowl-
edge and skill in the use of arms and
other equipment. This we leave to our
military trainers.

Mental and emotional fitness is de-
veloped from the right habits of think-
ing and feeling. This is part of our
job here at the University. It can be
brought about by correct teaching of
our men to economize their energy,
learn to relax at the opportune mo r
ment, and develop habits of study which
in turn will provide them with the
proper ideals and knowledge set forth
in this our Liberal Arts College. Emo-
tional Fitness is nothing but ordinary
morale, acquired by attaining a sense
of mission of making Right outlaw the
Wrong and is evidenced by the sus-
tained will to fight. If there is any
truth in this statement then we are
certainly on the right track, since we
want every trainee, not just a select
few, to fit himself as described above.
This is the reason that we are stres-
sing our Intramural Program over the
Intercollegiate. It is certainly logical
that one hundred and forty men or
more playing intramural basketball as
we now have is better than a select
twenty playing intercollegiate. Do not
misunderstand me, I want some inter-
collegiate games and we will have one
or two at the end of our intramural
season.

Spirit alone is not enough to win this
war. The spirit of man—his morale, his
will to win, are vital factors in the
achievement of victory; but spirit and
determination alone are not enough.

It takes spirit to live under bombard-
ment and not crack-up.

It takes will-power to survive under
Jap torture.

It takes courage to jump from an
airplane with nothing but thin silk be-
tween you and certain death.

It takes Morale Strength to fight on
and on, day in and day out, in the mud
of Italy.

But above all it take Physical Stamina
to do your job well under all these con-
ditions and still have a fair chance to
come through alive and well. This fact
every trainee should bear in mind each
and every day that he takes his gym
work. You will get out of it just what
you put into it. Just remember this—
Your fighting spirit can drag out of
you the last ounce of physical reserve
and throw it into the battle effort but
the physical resources must be there
in you to drag it out.

HARRIS C. MOORE,
Athletic Director.

Now is the time for all good men to
come to the aid of their ration board.

* * * *
A stitch in time sometimes stops

a hell of a tear.
* • * *

Fifty-Four—Fourty or we don't fight.
We're tired of all this Fifty bucks a
month stuff.

IN THE LIBRARY
Today we are placing a new collec-

tion on the shelves by the front door
of the Library so that the books may
be displayed before they are put into
general circulation. This is the initial
group of a collection of American au-
thors and is a tribute to the memory
of a favorite student, favorite teacher
and favorite friend of Sewanee: Wil-
liam Alexander Percy. The book-plate
in each book will remind old friends
of "Will" and introduce to new students
one of our distinguished alumni whose
life and character were all that we
could hope to see in a Sewanee man.
Mr. Percy was the author of several
volumes of poetry which have recently
been issued by Knopf as The Collected
Poems of William Alexander Percy.
His last book before his death was an
interesting and popular autobiography
Lanterns on the Levee. In the former
is a short foreword by Roark Bradford
which tells a little of the various quali-
ties that we admire in Mr. Percy. In
the latter is the chapter on Sewanee
which expresses for so many their love
for this place.

The William Alexander Percy Mem-
orial Fund was created by Mr. George
Roberts of New York because of a
desire to perpetuate the memory of his
friend. This is another instance of the
generous thoughts and fine purposes
which have made our library possible.
Our collections are built from associa-
tions which are a source of pride to us
and a tangible proof that our "tradi-
tion" is more than an overworked
word.

The books on display now are pre-
dominantly the work of contemporary
American poets. This collection will
be increased every year from the in-
come of. the Percy fund and the pur-
chases will always be confined to books
by American authors. The emphasis
will be placed on poetry and criticism
and other contemporary writings, such
as drama and fiction in the hope that we
can supply the students of today with
material that will arouse thoughts and
discussions which are the present day
counterparts of those William Alexan-
der Percy enjoyed as a student here.

- # -

Sis Kirby-Smith Made
Marine Lieutenant
Receives S e c o n d Lieutenant's

Commission At Camp Le-
jeune, North Carolina

Miss Catherine Porcher Kirby-Smith
was commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Marine Corps on Sunday, Febru-
ary 6. "Sis" was, until the time of her
induction into the Marines in July of
last year, Dr. Guerry's secretary; she is
the daughter of Mrs. Ephriam Kirby-
Smith. At present she is stationed at
Camp Lejeune, New River, North Caro-
lina, where she will be in the ROTC
for the next four weeks. Her mother
and her sister Ellen were present at
her commissioning.

Lieutenant-General A l e x a n d e r A
Vandergrift, commander of the First
Marine Division, in which her brother,
Lt. Ephriam Kirby-Smith, is s'erving,
made an address to the thirty-eight
girls in the graduating class.

Behind The Scenes
By CHUCK ANDERSON

To the naval t r a i n e e s who will
be taking the final strength test of the
semester next week—here is a mark
to shoot at. Apprentice Seaman Ar-
nold Niemi, Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology student, completed 1242 situps to
become the official situp champion of
the Chicago area. Let's see now—our
local record is 215; Niemi's, 1242. Time
out for higher mathematics. 1242
divided by 215 is a . . . at least five
times. It must be the Magnolia food
that makes the difference.

• * *
Terrance (the terrible) Murphy is

still talking to himself about the Mar-
blehead-Pensacola basketball game of
last week. It seems that Murphy re-
covered a bobbled pass for Pensacola
and Cooper (Marblehead) ran and
jumped on him while he was down—•
and worst of all, Referee Grumpy Ro-
berts didn't slap a fifteen yard penalty
on Cooper for unnecessary roughness.

* * *
Disappointing was the news that the

Sewanee Track Team would be unable
to compete in the Chapel Hill Invita-
tional, but the Navy will not permit
over 48 hours absence from duty for
such a reason. The finance company
attached Frank King's DC-4 early this
month for failure to pay the monthly
installment so a round-trip by plane
is out. . . . The qualifying trials for
the newly-created rate of Chief Swim-
mer are a snap. All you have to do is
swim with clothes on, hands and feet
tied, carrying a nine pound weight and
a Springfield rifle. Bill Nummy says
that he could pass the test except for
one thing. He could swim with his
clothes on, with hands and feet tied,
carrying a nine pound weight and a
Springfield rifle well enough, but his
shoes don't fit any too well and you
all know a fellow can't swim if his

shoes aren't comfortable.
ia

Results Shown In New
Accelerated Program
Wayne University Takes High
School Students Before Gradu-

ation ; Finds They Are Bet-
ter College Students

DETROIT, MICH.—(IP.)—Scholastic
averages of the group of 29 students
who entered Wayne University last
February before they had completed
their high school courses are consider-
ably higher than those earned by mem-
bers of the freshman class as a whole,
according to a report issued by Dr.
Leslie L. Hanawalt, admissions officer
at the University.

The report indicates that, while the
freshman class average stood at 2.18
last semester, the average for the ex-
perimental group reached 2.76 (Under
the Wayne marking system, C or aver-
age equals 2.0). Two members of the
group have achieved all-A records for
a point-average of 4.00.

The 29 youths entered Wayne from
{Continued on poge 5)

SO YA THOUGHT YER ROOM
WAS IN GOOD SHAPE, HUH?
GIMME YER DEMERIT CARD./

BUT DOC/- HOW'D
I KNOW YOU WERE GONNA
USE PIPECLEANERS
AN1 DUST KEYHOLES?

v-»l- Vttft
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OOK
One of the proudest things a man

could say is that he never lost a friend
who was superior to him.

* * * *
Our growth is a result of our own

activity. To listen idly to a lecture, to
read without attention, to comprehend
faintly another person's thought with-
out working through it ourselves, these
add no cubit to our stature. Our char-
acter itself is more affected by what
we do than by anything that happens
to us. To be robbed is no doubt bad
enough, but to rob is to become a thief.
Even in the realm of the affections pas-
sive experiences have almost no effect
on us. To be loved does not deepen our
affection and sensibility as our own
love does.

* * * *
Laughter is the spring that releases

us from self-righteousness, dogmatism
and meddlesome zeal—our own as well
as other people's. Laughter is our
answer to the reformer, our comment
on the pompous, our dismissal of the
presumptious. It is the rough sympathy
we sometimes give our own failure and
disappointments. . . . There is, however,
another kind of laughter, less happy
in its effects. This is the laughter
which in shallow people acts, in the
language of the lay psychologist, as a
"defense mechanism", obstructing new
ideas, and neutralizing self-criticism. It
becomes in the end the loud laughter
denoting the vacant mind.

* * * *
Once civilization has been attained,

the happiest societies are those in which
the sons can accept and cherish the
pattern of life entailed by their fathers,
its code, its idea of happiness, even
its ordinary pleasures.

* * * *
People who attack the Liberal Arts

education give themselves an unneces-
sary handicap, and perhaps uncon-
sciously condemn themselves to a sub-
ordinate position. The governing classes
nearly always succeed, as a result of
their scope, responsibilities and ex-
perience, in getting some sort of liberal
education.

A young person called upon to ex-
plain why we study literature and art
might find it difficult to give what he
considered a satisfactory answer. The
virtue of the study of literature and
art lies in what it does to our con-
sciousness. Our experience is so multi-
form and so various, and our hold on
its meaning is so tenuous, that much
of its passes unnoticed. The meaning
of our experience is "redeemed from
decay" by the increased consciousness
that comes from the study of literature
and art. And this increased conscious-
ness and its concomitant powers of
understanding, interpretation, expression
or action are what are called a "liberal
education".

* * • •

Bureaucracy is one of the great evils
of our time. It seems to have the
whole modern world in its toils. Nat-
urally it manifested itself first in Eu-
rope, in a society at that time more
complex than our own, and where, in
France, a dangerous character can be
described as a man "without papers".
In our country bureaucracy is nowa-
days attacked as the enemy of business.
This is like saying that the Germans
wanted Poland, and making no men-
tion of Russia. Bureaucracy's real prey
is human nature itself. Unless the
alert citizen is watchful to prevent it,
this cold, unconscious octopus will ut-
terly destroy the individual.

* * • •
Carlyle said that a man's. religion is

the most important thing about him,
not what he professes but what he
really believes. But even what he pro-
fesses is important, because it is preg-
nant with implications affecting the
lives of other people; and they cannot
do him the discourtesy of not taking
him at his word. Religion is a means
of salvation, but it cannot escape be-
ing, incidentally, a vehicle of social
customs. A man's religion will de-
termine whether he eats fish on Fri-
day, whether he abhors pork, whether
he can dance or play cards, whether
he can serve cocktails, whether he
can eat canned meats, whether he can
consult a physician, whether., he can
vote for a member of another church,
whether he can believe in evolution,
whether he can kill a cow. His pro-
fessions about such matters, as well
as his practice, cannot fail to affect
other people. When Newman said that
a gentleman will never ridicule or act
against religion, his point was tenable
only if he had in mind what a man

really believes about his relationship
g

pose peculiar manners on others, the
gentleman is not to be blamed who
resists. And when if defends bad
science, or lends itself to political
strategy, or becomes the unwitting ally
of aggressor nations, the intelligent
citizen had better not remain passive.
If he does, the religious liberty guaran-
teed by our Constitution will be des-
troyed.

* * * *
An American cannot, without losing

some of his humanity, ignore the fact
that he has been a European. His
family, his language, religion, literature
and art, the beginnings of his legal and
industrial systems, his social customs,
all originated in Europe, or were pro-
foundly affected by long domestication
in Europe. To place too much emphasis
on his political history cuts him off
from the rest of mankind. History
baffles him, and wars astonish him, even
if they are partly a result of his own
political and economic isolationism.
Furthermore, a kind of spiritual iso-
lation ensues that makes it difficult for
him to understand feelings common to

come like the Nazis, who condemn
Christianity because it is a "non-Ger-
man" religion.

* * * *

"I find there is no worthy pursuit
but the idea of doing some good for the
world—some do it with their society—
some with their wit—some with their
benevolence—some with a sort of power
of conferring pleasure and good humour
on all they meet." This beautiful pas-
sage from a letter by Keats redeems
the good, and releases it from the ser-
vice of the reformers.

Only a part of superior people is
accessible to us. What we cannot come
to, they are too kind to reveal; and it
would embarrass them to see our pained
suprise as we become aware of our own
limitations. Not their exclusiveness, "but
cur own inadequacy keeps us below
the salt.

- # -

Mayan Idol
No longer in a hallowed shrine
Do priests appease with corn or jade
Your wrath which was the drough or

plague.
In no bright-painted holy room
Of temple . . . gold in tropic sun,
Or silver pale in tropic moon,
Or silver pale in tropic moon,
Sit you on altar stone, upheld
By hands of sculptured warriors.
Instead you rest behind the glass
Of this dim niche in museum wall,
Your eyes now blind to staring crowds
Which pause to look and wonder en—
Nor do they wonder if you know
Why snake and jaguar roam your

streets
And monkeys play on roofless walls.
Your temple is deserted now,
Except for jungle vine and root
Which slowly pry its stones apart.
Unlike the day you smelled perfume
Of flowers strewn before your feet,
Of incense burning when you heard
The swish of cloak as Mayan knelt
Before your altar—gift in hand,
And drew the thorned rope with pain
Through tongue that bled in sacrifice
By which your soul was satisfied,
And yet by which his soul was not.
The Mayan's life had longer span
Than yours which died before the land
Had ceased to see the altar fires
And hear the noise of market square.
You felt no plague, no war, no fire.
You saw no race of men depart
And leave their cities to decay.
You ,jsaw no stars through broken roof,
Nor heard the crash of falling beams,
Nor felt the jolt as chiseled hands
Could bear no more the altar seat
And left you sitting unaware
Among the debris of your throne.
Now gone are palm, cocoa tree,
Unseen the plume of green quetzal,
And bands of jade and flint and pearl.
iJnheard the chant of priest at prayer.
Complete the black of death today;
ThaJ^hldes from eyes of stone the crowd
Which stops before you, idol old. "•••''

NEELY GRANT, JR.

"Stay off the streets of the nearby
town except when there for a definite
purpose. The 'innocent bystander' soon
comes to be an instander without in-
nocence.

—Baptist Sunday School Board

The Spinal Column
Life in the Canyon

Another fortnite gone by, as the faces
of such aspirants to wings of gold
as Bob "Big Boy" Spencer and Bo
Gaskin grow brighter in anticipation.
Watch those boys go when they reach
civilization (and females) again.

Seen at the dance upholding Can-
non's self-evident right to howl loud,
low and long. Locke trying desperately
to wheedle a late date—Steed getting
more than he could handle—Arky
Moorehead pinching himself to test his
reflexes and droves of men from the
Canyon, ever loyal to a friend, help-
ing him keep Judy Rucker occupied—
yes, it was a great nite for the—"How
about you luscious?"—boys.

After D.O.T.F.P. (Departure of the
Female Population) and we promise it
is the straight dope, no scuttlebutt,
Life in Canyon became comparatively
normal once more. William (no gloves)
Nummy our beloved Leader, took up
the reins where our wives left off.
Here are some of the prize boners
which incurred the wrath of the Brook-
lyn Bombshell last week. The straw
which nearly broke the camel's back
was a jive tempo duet by Shannon and
Spencer on "delayed cadence". The
Canyon's 4.0 Company Commander
hates duets but a solo is absolutely un-
pardonable—a word of warning to
Padre Gammon who usually does not
rush in where angels fear to tread.

The rains came and with them un-
certainty. Should we, or should we
shouldn't? We dood it! We wore rain-
coats, but Nummy's mummies were
wrong again. "Peacoats, gloves" and
some sort of indistinguishable fur-
lined objects which faded off into the
distance.

Cannon was in a turmoil. John
"Sinatra" Stout was singing "Will I
ever find". Luby Jones and Swede
Sellers were in a quandary—FUR
LINED WHATS? QuiHen drowned out
Nummy's explanation with "Columbus
was the discoverer of America", which
succumbed in time to Jocko Strong's
"Rising midst, those GOLDEN corn-
fields". Meanwhile Sewanee Inn had
arrived at chow hall and was gradu-
ally disintegrating into a huge game
of Red Dog. The Canyon resounded
with confused shouts. Nummy raised
his hand. Sound of a shrill whistle.
"8 o'clock, lights out!"—silence—" Be-
lay that, no exercises—Belay that—
take 'em Mac, I mean, if somebody
doesn't return Chief's pictures—quit
wobbling like a cow, Gammon—re-
member we're running a tight ship
and that's a tough cookie to crack".
Nummy again, "Report!" McMeans:
"Mann absent"—Nummy, dismayed and
taken aback, "What man?"—more con-
fusion—"What man? what man? WHAT
MAN? Right face, forward—belay that
—left face, right face, right face—for-
ward march—no, no, no, No!" Said our
inimitable Company Commander next
morning, "I can't understand why I
woke up screaming this morning."

Crockett Watson's new book, a varia-
tion on "How to Win Friends and In-
fluence People", is much better than
the movies, according to Chuck "Front
Page Splash" Rudy, and so much more
instructive.

The time draws nigh for all good
Canyon Kids to be tucked in bed (time
now 1630) and try to keep that spring
fever under control till after exams.
As Samuel Pepys so aptly expressed
it, "And so to sack".

THE COUP
Summer drives in hot pursuit

On blue skies' greenest trees.
Autumn—-victim—caught at last

Lays down her crown of leaves.
* * •

Beyond the Pale
With greatest reluctance I will be-

gin this brief roundup of Tidbits from
Tuckaway with the tragic news of the
defeat of the Tuckaway laymen to the
potential clergy of St. Luke's in a
really fast-moving basketball game last
Friday night. I have my suspicions
that this disaster was inconsistent with
the Tuckawayites barbaric ambition of
humiliating the Theologs. before their
dates defeating them shamefully. On
the other hand it must have been the
presence of these beautiful young ladies
that fired the Theologs on to victory,
as it seems incredable that they could
have won under normal circumstances.

It has perhaps been noticed by many
that Jim (Creampuff) Moore is striving
for more complete aryan characteristics
("while man strives yet will he
stray . . ."). He has altered his
crowning features so that his hair now
suggests" a dome of beaten gold", as
C. Huchinson Sullivan might say. He
has led the way for others to take
up the bottle of H=O" though the lat-

ter appears to have used a little more
judgment and a little less peroxide.
(WCTU influence no doubt.)

Last weekend Tuckaway was honor-
ed by having Mrs. Castleberry and Mrs.
Carter, mothers of Doug and Joe res-
pectively, for a short visit.

Everybody's glad to hear of the re-
turn of Billy B. (botz) Elmore, af-
ter and acute attack of same.

This being the last issure of the Pur-
ple this semester we who are leaving,
being in majority, wish you who are
staying lots of luck and farewell.

Scholarships For
World War II Orphans

BOSTON, MASS.—(I.P.)—The Trus-
tees of Boston University have voted
to establish full tuition scholarships
for children of graduates who are killed
in the country's service during this
war.

"This means," President Daniel L.
Marsh said, "that we are looking down
into the future to the time when the
babies and young children of these
heroes who have been sacrificed will
be ready to enter college." According
to records as nearly complete as pos-
sible, 45 graduates have paid the last
full measure of devotion

"Your roommate is by far the most
important person you will meet in
college. See that he is clean inside
and out. If he starts to hell, stop him
if you can. If he insists, get a divorce.
Do it quickly."

—Baptist Sunday School Board

Student and Alumni
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The Famous Gownsman

The Headless
Gownsman

A Legend of Sewanee

Ghosts are usually the Sequellae of
Tragedies, and the various apparitions
that "Limb themselves, and color, shape,
or size assume that likes them best,"
amid the shades of that Parnassus which
is called Sewanee afford no exception
to this rule. Stories of tragedies which
erstwhile befell in this locality are
still current among the cognoscenti of
the Mountain, and each story has its at-
tendant Ghost. There is the story of
the blowing up of the Cornerstone of
the University main building by Yankee
soldiers in a spirit of good clean fun;
the story of the Indian Maid who
plunged from Morgan's Steep to es-
cape a fate worse than death, and
that one of the spy who was hanged
from an oak which stood nearly in
front of Mrs. Glass's residence. There
is a record of the perishing of fifty-
five Union troops, who were killed
by the explosion of an ammunition
dump, near where the Laundry now
explodes buttons from shirts. Again, it
is told that four soldiers of a regiment
encamped near where Major Gass now
lives undertook to coast down the rail-
road to Cowan on a "Pushcar", and so
died messily, just below Slopewall. It
is a well authenticated fact that a baby
was born on a winter night in a little
ticket office at Hardee Field about
where the present one stands, and that
the poor little thing, while being taken
to the village died on the road, just
in front of the Chapel. And there
Was the much learned but unhappy
Professor who committed suicide in
St. Luke's.

It might reasonably be expected that
these dire happenings alone should
afford ghosts enough to people the
Mountain, and it is undoubtedly true
•hat ghost stories are appended to each
one of them, but nevertheless there is—
a«d please note that I say, "is"— an-
other ghost not connected with them in
ny way at all.
This dread Chimera is known as

^he Headless Gownsman", a term
which furnishes a literal description
°f this spectral being which haunts
Sewanee. This haunting spirit has
n° particular "walk"; it may appear
anywhere in the neighborhood of Walsh
Hall—I myself have seen it in a class—
but wherever it is seen it always ap-
pears in the guise of a member of that
£*t f
Gow

of the student body known as
nsmen" because they are sup-men because they r p

Posed to wear the scholastic gown at
** University functions—classes, for

Sample. As far as the Headless Gowns-
r̂ an is concerned, he is always strict
"J his observance. His gown is al-
* ^ a part of his attire, and his

toute ensemble is just as it
i °uld be except in one particular—
,e has no head. No matter where he

seen, he is always going somewhere

—the one I mentioned just now was
already gone—and somehow he creates
the impression that he is on a most
important mission, though he manifests
no haste in his movement. He is evi-
dently a student, or at least he used
to be because Miss Johnnie Tucker's
mother met him at midnight, on one
occasion, just where the Chapel is
now, carrying an armful of books.

Now what was the tragedy that gave
birth to this poor ghost? Its story
takes us back to the time when the
University was emerging from an in-
choate mass of Prep School pupils,
students half Prep and half college, and
seme fit for real college classes. These
latter were separated from the others,
in order to form a real college, and
in token thereof were made "Gowns-
men". The requirements for entrance
into this privileged class were an-
nouncd three months in advance and of
course all those who could not meet
them exerted themselves to the ut-
most. One of these, a promising and
popular lad, was deficient in Greek and
Mathematics. However, he secured Tu-
tors in these subjects and every night he
met them for instruction. Always he in-
sisted "I am going to be a Gownsman
or study my head off." Unfortunately
he fell ill, and just before the time of
probation was ended, he died. Con-
stantly during the delirium of the fever
which was sapping his life, he would
start up exclaiming, "I must study my
head off", "I must get my gown". And
sometimes, piteously, "My Head! Oh,
my Head".

And so today, if his fine spirit
haunts this Mountain, it is because he
once dwelt here an exemplar of Faith
in one's self, of love of learning, of
courage, of aspiration.

—PROF. W. H. MACKELLAE

*

. . . and so they
were spliced

"Wilt thou, Jack, have this woman
as thy wedded wife, to live together in
so far the Bureau of Personnel will
allow? Wilt thou love, her, comfort,
honor and keep her; take her to the
movies and come home regularly on the
1630 bus?

"I will."
"Wilt thou, Jane, have this bluejacket

as thy wedded husband, bearing in
mind liberty hours, boat schedules,
watches, sudden orders, uncertain mail
communications, and all the other
penalties of Navy life? Wilt thou obey
him, press his uniforms, honor him and
wait for him, & let him smoke Navy
plug in the house?

"I will."
"I, Jack, take thee, Jane, as my wed-

ded wife from 1630 until 0800 as far as
permitted by the commanding officer,
liberty subject to change without notice,
for better or for worse, for earlier, for
later, and I promise to send thee a
weekly letter while on cruise."

Princeton Celebrates
Fiftieth Anniversary
Of The Honor System
The Great System of a Great

University Shows Its Strength
Over Half-Century; Paral-

lels Sewanee System

PRINCETON, N. J.—(I.P.) — Prince-
ton University's honor system is fifty
years old. An integral part of every-
day life on the campus, like the average
citizen in these strenuous times, it is
spending its birthday, without fanfare,
'at work."

As in the case of nearly everything
else, the war threatened the existence
of this Princeton tradition, but the
thrust has been parried and the honor
system is moving into its second half-
century, its continuity unbroken, its
vigor undiminshed.

Princeton undergraduates are on their
honor not to cheat in examinations.
Ever since 1893 at the conclusion of a
written exercise, each undergraduate
has penned on his paper, "I pledge my
honor as a gentleman that, during this
examination, I have neither given nor
received assistance." and has appended
his signature.

There is no policing of the examina-
tion room. A faculty member is pres-
ent to open the examination by handing
out the questions, then departs not to
return until it is time to collect the
papers. An undergraduate is free to
talk with his fellows, to leave the room,
to wander and do what he will. Dur-
ing the day-long comprehensive ex-
amination of upperclass years, for in-
stance, students go out for lunch, leav-
ing their papers on their desks.

The honor system was adopted at the
instigation of undergraduates and dur-
ing the five decades of its existence
its conduct has been in their hands. A
committee of seven, composed of the
presidents of four classes, two other
seniors and one other junior, hears all
cases of violations. Its verdict, if guilty,
is reported to the faculty which then
metes out the punishment—usually
expulsion from the university.

The work of the committee and the
faculty, on his score, is not arduous.
The number of infractions has been
small. In no one year has it ever ex-
ceeded three and in many years there
have been none at all.

The threat to" the continuity of the
honor system accompanied, strangely
enough, the introduction of the college
training programs of the armed ser-
vices. Official regulations required that
the examinations of the soldiers, sailors
and marines, assigned to Princeton be
supervised.

The question immediately arose as
to what to do in classes attended by
both service men and civilians—of
which there were a good many. There
was no brooking government regula-
tions and yet, to civilians on the camp-
us, the prospect of supervision of their
examinations was repugnant. The un-
dergraduate honor committee convened
and reported out the logical solution
that examninations is mixed classes
would be held in two rooms—in one
the service men would write their
answers under the watchful eye of a
faculty proctor; in the other, the civil-
ians would compose their papers in the
traditional atmosphere of freedom ac-
corded by the honor system.

WAYNE UNIVERSITY
(Continued from page 3)

What Mean These
Things To You

By THE REV. GEORGE HALL

TOWARD A BETTER CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
"War makes for few conversions",

said Bishop Charles P. Anderson of
Chicago during the first world conflict.
"War only makes people more strong-
ly what they were when the struggle
began. If they were intemporate when
they went into uniform, they will us-
ually have become much harder drink-
ers by the time they come back home.
If they were careless of sex morality,
they are almost sure to have become
more slimy in that respect. If they were
noisy braggarts, they are almost sure
to return intolerable braggarts. If they
were selfish their selfishness will have
increased. If they were honest, decent,
modest men, the war will usually have
improved these good qualities. If they
dispised God, they will come out more
sure in that scorn; if they have loved
God a little, they will have learned to
love Him a lot. But there will be no
more conversions than in peace time.
All history shows it true that no re-
ligious revival ever began or was fost-
ered by battle". What was true in the
last war will be true in this one. That
is why the Chapel is open all day ev-
ery day; that is why our services are
held every day to give an opportunity
to each man to develop now a belief
in God which will be strong enough
to grow instead of whither in the years
of crises which are upon us.

I remember a negro preacher talking
on the text; "Enoch walked with God
—and Enoch was a righteous man."
The preacher developed his sermon
something like this: —

"Enoch walked with God and Enoch
was a righteous man. Of co'se he was
—it was the company Enoch kept what
made him righteous. I knowed a man
what had a beautiful singin' canary.
The man felt sorry for his canary in
lis cage, so one summer he put the
canary in the oak tree in the front
yard. All summer the canary sat in
he tree with the sparrows. Now Spar-
rows don't do no singing', they just
witter. When the summer was over
the canary couldn't sing no more; he
couldn't do nothin' but twitter—it was
he company he had been keepin'."
Always the company you keep makes

a permanent mark on your life. While
we can, we at Sewanee ought to make

habit of "keeping company" with
God. Practicing life with Him now
we can depend on His strength in the
crises that each of us will face in the
'uture.

14 high schools in the Detroit area un-
der an experimental admissions plan
devised by the University Council and
a committee of secondary school prin-
cipals acting on the recommendation of
the National Education Association.
Immediate purpose of the experiment
was to expedite training of especially
capable students in the interest of the
war effort.

Dr. Hanawalt states that the experi-
ence of the group clearly demonstrates
that a telescoping of the last year of
high school with the first year of college
can be successfully achieved by stu-
dents of superior ability. "Whether the
experience gained from this and other
such experiments carried out in var-
ious parts of the country will be widely
utilized after the war," he said, "will
depend in large measure on the atti-
tudes of high school and college of-
ficials."

"I, Jane, take thee, Jack as my wed-
ded husband, subject to the whims of
the officer of the deck, changing resi-
dence whenever the ship moves, to have
and to hold just as long as my allotment
comes regularly, and therefore I give
thee my troth."
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This • •

And That
Sailors and Marines and Soldiers do

not spend hours trying to answer the
question, "What am I fighting for?".
They don't have many spare hours.
They have an answer—not "I am fight-
ing to save democracy' or "I hope we
can build a 'brave new world' "—but
something about the country being in
danger. The impression will be that
service men don't know what they
are fighting for. Such an impression
is wrong. Men know what they are
fighting for though often they can not
put it in words.

Almost all service men are righting
so that they can go back home. This
view-point is far from idealistic, but
it is natural. The future is too vague.
But the past is real—the past which
held all the things that were good in
American life, "the good old days".
Only after a sailor or soldier has be-
come secure in his former life or his
new life, can he work for a better
world and lasting peace. He must
come home first.

Will home really be the same? Will
the things past which have become first
love still be at hand? Will there be
security? Most important, can a job
be found? A man who steps out of the
Army or Navy into a bread line will
not trouble himself about enduring
peace and international cooperation.
He will be submerged in the struggle
to live. He will be forced to let the
world affairs go hang. The future of
the world after the war rests very
much on the economic conditions back
home. That is why inflation must be
fought over every counter.

Some foolish Americans think that
no matter what the economic conditions
are, the State Department or somebody
else can fix whatever needs fixing.
Those in Washington must be aware
that home problems come first, that
international cooperation and the build-
ing of peace can only be accomplished
when each man and woman in the
nation is able to devote his time and
thought toward peace and is willing
to strive for it.

"Is Your Town Ready with Postwar
Jobs" is an article in the January is-
sue of Reader's Digest. It is encourag-
ing. In Albert Lea, Minnesota, the
citizens have found out scientifically
how many jobs will be available in
peacetime. They have learned that
593 new jobs will be needed when its
boys come home. The people of Al-
bert Lea did not guess this number:
The approximation was made after
careful investigation into postwar needs,
anticipated buying, and needed ex-
penditures and improvements. All the
citizens that had spare time worked
en this project; they worked efficiently.

Albert Lea, Minnesota, stands as a
challenge to the rest of the towns and
cities of this country. The U. S. De-
partment cf Commerce is ready to
help any town or city do the job that
Albert Lea has done. If the communi-
ties of the nation accept this chal-
lenge and this help, a long stride will
have been made in solving the riddle
of possible postwar unemployment; a
hurdle for the future cleared.

The job at Albert Lea was done by
the people—not the Congress or the
administration.

*

Rimas
LXVI

Whence do I come?—Search
The rougher, more horrible paths;
The tracks of bleeding feet

On the hard rocks,
The remains of a tattered soul

On the thorny bush
Will show you the road
That leads to my cradle

Whither do I go?—I cross
The most shadowed and darkest deserts,
The valley of eternal snows, and

Eternal, melancholy fegs.
Where a lonely stone stands

Without any inscription;
Where lies the forgotten;

There will be my tomb."

from "Rimas" by Gustavo Adolfo
Becquer.
translated by John D. Worrell

Eighth Naval District
Bond Figures Released
Fine Spirit Evidenced In All

College Units; Sewanee
Low On Allotments
But High On Sales

Out of their $50.00 a month pay, more
than nine hundred apprentice sea-
men at the Navy's five V-12 units in
Tennessee are allotting more than
twenty per cent for purchase of war
bonds, and in addition are purchasing
other war bonds for cash, according to
a tabulation of Eighth Naval District
bond sales.

The medical unit at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity and the dental unit at the
University of Tennessee College of
Dentistry in Memphis are participating
one hundred per cent in the allotment
plan for war bond purchase.

At Carson-Newman 92.2 per cent of
the Navy students allot part of their
pay for bonds, at Milligan 92 per cent,
and at Sewanee 91 per cent.

The Sewanee V-12 Unit, though its
allotment percentage is less than the
other schools, purchased for cash
$44,475.00 worth of war bonds in the
Navy's Pearl Harbor Day bond sale,
one cf the highest per capita sales of
any naval activity in the nation.

Navy personnel and civilian em-
ployees bought $406, 391, 283 of bonds
up to the first of this year, of which
)57,000,000 were purchased in December.
During 1944 the Navy expects to buy
more war bonds than were purchased
from Pearl Harbor to the start cf the
Fourth War Bond Drive.

By The Boys
Tempora Mutantur, Nos Et Mu-

tamur In Illis ! !—(Tant
Pis! ! ! !)

Trends . . .

As a measure of protection for this
article and those to follow, we would
like to say that any reference to souls
living or dead is purely coincidental.
If ycu're dead—TOUGH! ! If you're liv-
ing—TOUGHER! ! (As the title indi-
cates.) Now to those who are living.
To those who are dead, as we have
said, TOUGH! We shall continue to let
them boil, for a watched pot never
boils.

We suppose you noticed the an-
nouncements, as if you could have
possibly missed them, and we don't j
see how you could have for they were
posted carefully on bulletin boards,
trees and last but not least, fire hy-
drants, to the effect that our Rt. Rev.
"friends" from across the quadrangle
imbibed in a gala weekend. It is quite
obvious that it was a rather gala week-
end, for one member of their party
shall henceforth be called, "Wild Bill."
Anyone wishing further information in
regard to this matter will please ad-
dress all inquiries to Box 231, Univer-
sity P. O. Our estimation of Drake the
"Dainty" (Webster's Collegiate, def.
no. 2) rose slightly until we discovered
that his beautiful date was blind. Such
are the disappointments of life. In ali
seriousness however, we wish to ex-
tend our heartiest congratulations to
those who received their sheepskins on
the 7th.

To all habitually late returned! (Joe
Fuller notice.) It has been authentically
reported that all boys returning late for
the ensuing semester will be shot at
dawn, however in serious consideration
of this ultimatum, it has been decided
that all executions will be held at high
noon, dawn being a rather inconvenient
hour for the Dean to arise. In refer-
ance to the latter, the Hoffman Hall
Trainees are requested to refrain from
joyous outbreak during early morning

Be Explicit, Please
Woodwight Co. Dear Fren,

i get the valve witch i by from you
alrite but why for gods sake you doan
send me handel. wats the use the
valva when she doan have no handel.
is my money not so good to you as the
otha fella, i wate 10 days and my
customer he holler for water like hell
for the valva. you no is hot summer
and the win he no blow the weel. you
doan send me the handel pretty queek
i sen her back and i order some valva
from Kraine companees.

Goodby, your fren,
NUMA DUTRA

since i rite these i fin the goddam
handel in the box scuse me.

It happened in Greece during the
Golden Age of Pericles; it happened
again in the Renaissance at the close
of the Middle Ages in Europe; and
now it is happening here—here on this
secluded Mountain Isle, sequestered
from the distractions of the world:
the flickering embers of the arts have
burst into bright flame. It has always
been the policy of this paper to keep
abreast of the spirit of the times Old
traditions and modern standards must
be kept compatible and functioning;
therefore, it is our hope and aim to be
in the vanguard of this "Renaissance".
Printed below is a poem typical of what
this cataclismic upheaval has wrought
in the crania and pens of the intel-
ligentsia. The retiring author of this
opus wishes to remain anonymous—
at least until the poll of public opinion
can be tabulated.

It is inspiring to see such great things
being achieved during so turbulant a
period. One might even say that one of
the things we are fighting for is the
right to write such poetry as this;
and further, the privilege of printing
it. We affirm achievement.

TESTAMENT OF FAITH
"We, the Elders, riveted and dazed",
Crcuch numbly staring at the omnivor-

ous sun.
Time marches on; P.M. arrives too soon,
Pashing with brazen hooves our timid

shoots of pale chartreuse.
Joshua, whose youth commands super-

bly
Instant obedience from the consuming

orb,
Lays down his baton and forgets as-

tronomy.

Again it wheels; once more we sweat
and strain;

And Ole Man River, ark-like, is a'-
moverin'.

Joshua, prestidigitator, on Persian car-
pet stretches.

A willowy eidolon plies him with Plant-
er's Punch; he retches;

Oblivious that we shivel miserably,
Desiccating in the crude intolerable

glare.

Evoe—Ohime—Joch-ho-to-ho—

Where can we shelter from the thin and
arrid?

Is there survival for the cowed and
harried?

Only if, swaddled carefully in shining
celophane

We're placed meticulously on a high
safe shelf.

Then will the implacable ray discover
us to be

Sunfast, tubproof, and disconcertingly
impervious to erosion.

A maniac wind yaps down the desolate
corridors of Time;

And Pestalozzi, fresh in spate,
Froths noisily along the icy gorges
Cicada-like, re-iterant to the oblivious

cliffs.
STEALTH

LT. EPH KIRBY-SMITH
(Continued from page 1)

ned down. Let's go pry him loose,'
one of them suggested.

" 'Oh, he's probably all right now,' I
hastened to assure them. 'I just got out.'

" 'Yeah,' said one of them, 'but you
got out the back way. Kirby-Smith
won't move unless it forward. We
know him.'

"That's what the men of his com-
pany think of First Lt. Kirby-Smith."

*

CAPTAIN MORGAN HALL
(Continued from page 1)

2nd Lieutenant, he made his second
promotion and shortly after was com-
missioned a captain in the Tank Corps.

The message brought to Sewanee by
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CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEB

Slowly Come the
Dreadful Days
With what tread of Doom impending

Come Exams, the term's sad ending,
When with sudden prayers up-sending,

Finds the student bookward bending.

Friendly profs we thought were com-
ical

Turn upon us leers symbolical
Of their natures in truth diabolical

Cutting short our days so frolical.

Passing pedagogues we smile
Wondering as we quake the while

Whether he's a studio-phile
Or is full of treach'rous guile.

And when they say, "Good Morning,
lad."

To a quivering under-grad,
Are they quite beningly glad

Or wondering if our taste is bad?

And classes once condemned as dull
Are found with scholars attentive full,

Where desperate students wildly mull
Over notes illegible.

'Til with hair in wild array,
They scream in a most Lugosi way,

And with their locks now thinning gray,
Leap off the Steep at break of day.

Captain Hall may well be taken as an
authentic account of the effective man-
ner by which our Army is treating a
crucial issue. We are pleased and
honored to have heard this vital prob-
lem interpreted by one so well-equip-
ed as Captain Hall.

Cpl. Lamar McLeod is now serving
in India.
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SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Saturday and Monday, February 12-14—A LADY TAKES A

CHANCE—Starring Jean Arthur and John Wayne.

Sunday and Tuesday, February 13-15—SAHARA—With Hum-
phrey Bogart and Lloyd Bridges. Also March of Time.

Saturday and Monday, February 19-21—DESERT SONG—With
Dennis Morgan and Irene Manning.

Suday and Tuesday, February 20-22—THREE RUSSIAN GJRLS

—Anna Sten, Kent Smith, Mimi Forsoythe.

Saturday and Monday, February 26-28—NO TIME FOR LOVE
—Starring Claudette Colbert, Fred MacMurray and Uk"
Chase-

Sunday and Tuesday, February 27-29—IRON MAJOR—Pat

O'Brien, Ruth Warrick and Robert Ryan.

Saturday and Monday, March 4-6—MADAME CURIE—Greef

Garson and Walter Pidgeon.

Sunday and Tuesday, March 5-7—HIS BUTLER'S SISTER'
Deanna Durbin, Pat O'Brien and Franchot Tone.


